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NEXT MEETING:
Tuesday, April 14, 2015

LOCATION: BAYLOR UNIVERSITY
ROOM E125 (same as March)
PROGRAM:
Fly Tying and Tall Tales
About 6:00 p.m.
Guide Chris Johnson on Alaska
About 7:00 p.m.

APRIL PROGRAM - GUIDE CHRIS JOHNSON - DO-IT-YOURSELF ALASKA
Guide Chris Johnson of Living Waters Fly Fishing will tell you how to make that bucket list trip
to Alaska on your own, which also means on a budget. Chris has presented a number of quality
programs to our club in the past. He always teaches you something, even if you are an old hand
at this fly fishing stuff. More importantly, Chris somehow inspires you to go fishing. You
simply can't listen to Chris talk about fishing the Guad or Brushy Creek without wanting to give
it a try. I guess we better get out the "Alaska or Bust" signs.
By the way, check out the Living Waters Fly Fishing website for April Events. In addition to
their regular Wednesday night BBQ and fly tying, there is a Brushy Creek Clean-up and
Crawfish Boil scheduled for Saturday, April 18, 2015. www.livingwatersflyfishing.com.

MAY PROGRAM - CATCHING FISH AT LATHAM SPRINGS
Details will be provided in the May Newsletter and on the website. For now, just mark your
calendar for a Latham Spring Outing on May 12, 2015. We will start fishing about 4:00 pm.

FISHING THE BRUSHY CREEK ONE FLY
James Jeffrey and I participated in the Living Waters One Fly last Saturday morning. You
remember, the morning that nasty little cold front blew in. In spite of the weather, James and I
found ourselves in first and second place at the weigh-in. Unfortunately, we dropped to second
and third when the third participant weighed in and then third and out of the running when the
fourth guy weighed in. After the fifth guy weighed in we left for lunch at Monument Grill.
Still, you know the cliché about a bad day of fishing being better than a good day at the office.
Our fishing wasn't even all that bad and the fly fishing banter at the shop was first class. All in
all a good way to spend a Saturday morning.
Bob Hanley
WACO FLY FISHING CLUB MERCHANDISE
Our logo hats have arrived and will be available for sale at our April meeting for only $15.00
each. We will also have stickers available for $3.00 each. Club business cards are free if you
promise to pass them around to prospective members.

MARCH MEETING - FISHING THE BRAZOS RIVER
If you weren't fired up about fishing the Brazos River before you attended our March meeting,
you left the meeting ready to get on the Brazos. Russell Husted, President of the Texas Council

of the IFFF, considers this stretch of the Brazos to be his home waters and he shared his
specialized knowledge of the river with us.
The focus of Russell's talk concerned the stretch of river from the Lake Whitney Dam to about
Gholson. This stretch of the river holds multiple species including Largemouth Bass,
Smallmouth Bass, Spotted Bass and Bass hybrids. All of these fish qualify as River Bass
meaning they are very fit from dealing with the current of the river. They fight well.
Due to drought conditions, flows have often been low in recent years, but that has not bothered
the Largemouth's. When there is some current, the Smallmouth and Spotted Bass get more
active.
Russell likes to use deer hair flies and doesn't think you can go too big. He uses a 7 wt. TFO
Mangrove so he can handle these big flies. Standard patterns like Clousers, woolly buggers,
poppers and crawfish patterns also work well. Brazos River fish do not see many flies and are
not leader shy so it's okay to use a heavy leader which really helps when there is a lot of
vegetation in the water.

The Fort Worth Fly Fishers are giving some thought to an overnight fish and float on the Brazos.
We are invited to join them. They are also looking into adopting this stretch of river through the
TPWD adopt a river program and we are also invited to join them in the adoption.
If you missed the March meeting you do not know as much as those in attendance when it comes
to accessing and fishing the Brazos just North of Waco. You can take a make-up class by
attending the Texas Expo in New
Braunfels. The Expo kicks off on Friday,
May 29, 2015 and goes through Sunday,
May 31, 2015. Russell is going to repeat
his Brazos River program at the Expo
which alone makes the trip South
worthwhile. While you are there you can

immerse yourself in all things related to fly fishing in Texas. For more information now, see:
www.txflyfishingexpo.com

SOME HAVE "LAID ASIDE BUSINESS AND GONE A'FISHING":
TROUTFEST AND TROUT QUEST IN THE COLD
For me, Troutfest started on Saturday morning with a walk through the exposition tent to get my
mind in the right place - you know soak up some of the fly fishing aura. There was fly tying,
outdoor art, taxidermy, all manner of fly fishing gear for sale and representatives of various fly
fishing organizations. I quickly ran into Chris Johnson and Matt Bennett from Living Waters Fly
Shop, Jeff Hoelter from the Austin Fly Fishing Club and Richard McIntyre, one of our members
from Georgetown who was there representing his home club, the San Gabriel Fly Fishers. In
addition to immersion in all things Trout fishing it was nice to catch up with some fellow fly
fishing friends. Unfortunately, I was pressed for time because I arrived only about fifteen
minutes before Frank Smethurst's talk on the six things Trout do not want you to know, a
program I really wanted to attend.
I had always enjoyed watching Frank when he hosted the Trout Unlimited TV show. It was tuff
duty, but somebody has to Trout fish for a living. He took such joy in the job that you couldn't
be envious or at least not too envious. Bottom line, he seemed like the kind of guy you would
like to fish with. As I mentioned in the March newsletter, Frank's talk was incredibly
informative. After learning as much about Trout fishing as was possible in two hours I left
Troutfest to grab a late lunch, set up a camp at Lazy L&L and was I ever ready to hit the river.
I started fishing the lower Trout water at one of the GRTU sites which also offers public access.
The weather was perfect and the river was crowded at this site. I cast around some but my heart
really wasn't into it because the best spots were taken. After an hour or so I moved to the access
at Action Angler.
As I waded in I passed several anglers fishing an area I thought was unproductive. The holding
water I liked was downstream a ways. Fortunately I noticed fish rising all around those anglers.
Maybe that upstream water wasn't as bad as I thought. They were almost all smaller state fish,
but who can pass up an opportunity to catch them on dry's.
Using a dry dropper rig, as recommended by
Smethurst, I went to work. My dry was a
big stimulator tied with a lot of yellow to
look like a Hexagenia mayfly. Most of the
action was on that fly. The little fish liked it
a lot but couldn't seem to eat it. I really don't
think I pulled the fly out of their mouths
every time I tried to set the hook. Finally, I
hooked and landed a decent fish, not that big,
but big for this part of the river and full of

fight. Soon after I let that fish go, a young guy came over to chat. He was not having much
success nymphing with an egg and a something else. When I learned he didn't have any dry flies
I solved that problem and learned later that he caught a fish on the stimulator I gave him. His
success on my fly helped offset the vague funk that I had developed by only catching one of the
hungry little things.
After a pleasant night in camp at Lazy L&L - a nice fire to read by and a comfortable cot to sleep
on - I returned to Action Angler first thing the next morning.. I beat the crowd with an early start
and caught enough to lose count. Nothing big, but those little fish get strong in that current.
Think catching a big Perch that does not tire for a long, long time. For some reason, those little
fish had no problem taking the stimulator in the morning. This was good fishing, but I was ready
for something bigger. Bigger took patience on this trip.
On my wade out, I gave away some more dry flies to another young guy. I wasn't intentionally
seeking good Karma, but sometimes good deeds are not punished. After an hour or two at
Troutfest and another late lunch I made my way to one of my favorite spots on the river only to
find it occupied by the only angler I ran into that afternoon. Since I don't own that spot I moved
downstream and began an afternoon long process of hooking big fish, fighting them at length and
then losing them for no discernible reason other than that one bad knot.
As I was hooking and losing those fish a cold front blew in, but I endured. Finally I got one
ready for the net only to have the fly pull out as I gently lifted the fish. I think that fish was as
surprised as I was. It just hung there for a moment before darting away. This probably sounds
more frustrating than it was. These were all big fish and I was hooked up to each for long
enough to enjoy the fight. I also lost count of the number of hook-ups so I was hooked to fish for
quite a while overall. Oh, and I was going to let them go anyway. An often unappreciated
psychological benefit of catch and release fishing.
True frustration came when I returned to camp to find my tent blown down. The north wind was
funneled by the river channel at L&L and I couldn't get my tent to stay up. I quickly gave up,
broke camp and headed for Maricopa Lodge in Satler. After work above and beyond the call of
duty by Kathy getting a room ready for me (Thanks Kathy) I had a pleasant night at the hotel
getting my vest back in order. I even re-rigged in case the winter storm permitted fishing the
next day.
The next morning, after getting a weather report on TV my plan changed to just making my way
slowly home. Then I received a text from my wife alerting me to hazardous road conditions and
suggesting that I stay in Austin with two of our daughters. Well throw me into the briar patch. I
had nothing to do all day but fish.
After a hot breakfast of biscuits and gravy I was fortified for a cold day of fishing, I thought.
The section of river I had fished the afternoon before was close by so that was where I went,
intent on actually landing a big Trout. It was truly miserable weather so it was no surprise that I
had the river to myself. This is a popular stretch of river and the only other angler I saw was
perched on Guide Chris Jackson's raft. Chris is a quality guide and guy. Water flow forced him
to drift through the plunge pool I was fishing, but after exchanging a few pleasantries he

continued downstream leaving the plunge pool to me. It was a little disappointing to hear from
Chris that they had yet to boat a fish. It is always troubling when a guide as good as Chris is
struggling.
Long story short, the fishing was slow. Did I mention the weather was miserable? At least I
landed the first fish that struck only to see that it was semi-foul hooked outside the mouth. This
was after hours of fishing. As departure time approached I had about decided that the foul
hooked fish was going to be the only fish of the day. I had also gotten more and more chilled so
I got out of the water and found a protected place in the rock bluff along the river bank to change
flies. I went with a big woolly bugger above a pheasant tail. Still chilled I returned to the river
and caught the biggest fish of the trip in short order on that size 12 woolly bugger.

The only big Trout of the trip

I fished another thirty minutes or so and it was time to go. Good thing, I was about to go into
hypothermia. I realized I was a little disoriented when I stopped at a convenience store. Nothing
too severe, but I had to focus some. After warming up on the drive North, I became immediately
chilled when I braved the wind to go into Cabela's for some split shot. Then I fell asleep waiting
in the car for one of my daughters to get home and let me in. All signs that I had gotten
somewhat over chilled. Fortunately, a plate of Austin Tex-Mex at Maudie's cured me for good.
It would have been much smarter to have worn one more layer while fishing. As an experienced
angler I should know that even if you start out over dressed you can always shed a layer. It is
smarter to start wearing too much.
Bob Hanley

YES, THE WHITE BASS DID RUN AND SOME OF US RAN AFTER THEM

As soon as the March cold spell ended and in honor of our new logo, the Run began. There were
some truly epic days on the water. The Lake Waco White Bass seemed to average a little bigger
this year.
If you cast two flies, sometimes you caught two fish.

Sometimes there was a bit of a surprise.

Billy and Dee Whitehead doubled at least once on the Middle Bosque.

Hope you had a chance to go A'fishing during the run.

BRUSHY CREEK CLEANUP - SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 2015
The Living Waters Fly Shop is hosting a Brushy Creek Cleanup on Saturday, April 18, 2015
beginning about 8:30 am. Several other fly fishing clubs are planning to help so this cleanup is a
good opportunity to meet kindred spirits while cleaning up and learning the location of public
access points to Brushy Creek. Living Waters is throwing in a Crawfish Boil. If you plan on
helping, call the Shop.
WACO FLY FISHING 102 - Saturday, May 23, 2015
Okay, we never got Waco Fly Fishing 101 off the ground. However, Waco Fly Fishing 102 has
been scheduled for Saturday morning, May 23, 2015 from 9:00 am until lunch hour. We will
cover the basics like in the 101 class, but then the participants will get to put this knowledge to
work on the water.
The class is intended for people with little or no experience with fly fishing and will be limited to
twelve students. There is a $10.00 fee to cover location costs (a private lake). Registration is
"first come, first served." If you know somebody that is interested have them contact Bob
Hanley as soon as possible. If there is enough interest we will schedule another class.
OUR UP-TO-DATE WEBSITE
Thanks to Loren Decker, our website is current. Loren is still making some improvements, but
you can now use our website to check on current events including meeting location and program
information. You can also access a number of past newsletters to check on when the fish were
biting in previous years which can help your planning this year.
ONE LAST CAST
During the White Bass run many, many people use the Barrett Road area to access the Middle
Bosque. A small number of those people are fools, leaving trash and speeding down McLennan
Crossing Road. If we are not proactive, the fools may lose the access for everybody else. Let's
lead the way by picking up trash and driving safely even it means getting tailgated.
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